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From the Headmistress

Abbotsleigh Commemorates the Centenary of Armistice Day
Mrs Megan Krimmer | Headmistress
Sunday is a very special day in the life of Australia. At the 11th
hour on the 11th day of the 11th month, the nation will come
to a standstill to commemorate when the guns on the Western
Front fell silent marking the end of what was arguably the most
widespread and destructive war in the world to date: the First
World War – the ‘War to End All Wars’. Our Junior and Senior
School girls and staff will commemorate this special anniversary on Monday and
Tuesday of next week and I would like to thank all girls and staff who are representing
Abbotsleigh at a number of services being held in the wider community.
The experiences of Australians who fought and worked so bravely on the Western
Front are legendary. That Australians were crucial to the battles that helped bring
the war to a conclusion is indisputable. So is the horrendous sacrifice. I have visited
the Western Front: I have seen hectare upon hectare of white crosses that give
some understanding of the extent of loss for all countries involved, and I have read
experience after experience of soldiers, generals, nurses, doctors and civilians that
were caught up in this apocalypse. It does not make for pleasant reading.
There is nothing glorifying about war. There is much, however, to glorify about the
human spirit of those who fought and worked for us. Those men and women (serving
mainly as nurses), were so young and so brave. They were all volunteers. They fought
for our newly independent nation and they fought for democracy and freedom.
Humanity has certainly made great progress in the last 100 years; many diseases
have been eradicated, technology has revolutionised the way we live and many of
us in Australia enjoy an incredibly high standard of living. Yet, despite these amazing
strides, there are many problems that have not yet been solved; poverty, war and
terrorism are just three of many issues with which we are still grappling in our world.
Deemed as the 'War to End All Wars', sadly, the First World War did not fulfil the
heartfelt hope of all who lived at that time.
On this special anniversary, we honour all those who fought and worked for us so
bravely. We also honour all Australian women and men who have been willing to
sacrifice themselves for us in every conflict in which Australia has been involved.
They were and are ordinary people, who did extraordinary things, in the most shocking
of conditions.
Remembrance Day is about honouring the people who have made the ultimate
sacrifice, and it's also about hope; hope that wars do come to an end and that peace
and freedom can, and do, prevail.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons of God. Matthew 5:9

Chaplain
The P word

time. The complaints dropped to zero. Humans are not good
at waiting!

Humans are not good at waiting. The New York Times some
years ago reported how Houston Airport executives discovered
this. They had faced a high level of complaints due to the wait
times at the baggage claim. They responded by increasing
staff and thus reduced the wait times to one of the lowest
in the world – eight minutes from plane to claim. Still the
complaints continued.

We live in a world of instant. We expect instant of ourselves and
each other and of our children. Yet relationships foster best with
time and depth. I rarely hear the ‘P’ word these days. Patience.
It has dropped from our vocabulary. Yet the Bible speaks of a
God who is patient:

They then tried something different. They realised that it took
one minute to walk to the baggage claim and so travellers had
to stand for seven minutes waiting. What did they do? They
extended the distance travellers hand to walk so they walked
a far longer distance but waited at the baggage claim for less

God who made time itself is patient with those of us caught
up in the aggravations of time. He is patient seeking to draw
people to loving relationship with him and each other. He is
patient with us. I am working on bring back the ‘P’ word.

Rev Jenni Stoddart | Chaplain

But you, Lord, are a compassionate and gracious God, slow to
anger, abounding in love and faithfulness. Psalm 86:15

Community
Volunteer in 2019

With most of these tasks, little or no experience is necessary!

Ms Kathy Campbell | APA President

The Offers of Assistance Form is now online. It will only take
two minutes of your time to complete. If you have completed it
recently, thank you so much.

The Abbotsleigh Parents' Association is looking for parents
who may be willing and able to contribute their time in some
way in 2019. If you can do any of the following, we need you!
• bake a cake or cook a sausage
• organise tea/coffee
• cover library books
• organise year group events
• assist with large events
• assist in the Kitchen Garden at the Junior School
• help in the Music or Drama departments
• help in the Gallery
• help with Tuckshop
• assist at sporting events and carnivals

If you are specifically interested in becoming a Parent
Representative for your year group in 2019, please contact
Ambereen Qureshi, Abbotsleigh Parent Representative
Coordinator.
If you are interested in being an APA General Committee
Member, please have a read through the APA Role
Descriptions. If it interests you, please complete a Nomination
Form and send to Mandy Whelan, APA Secretary.
We look forward to welcoming new and existing parents
and thank you in anticipation of your help. Each and every
contribution adds to the smooth running of events. There is
also evidence that a benefit of being a volunteer is a positive
boost to your own and community goodwill!
Feel free to contact me with any questions.

Uniform Shop End of Term and Holiday Trading
Mrs Lorraine Boothby | Uniform Shop Manager
2018
Last day of trading:
Wednesday 5 December
9.30 am-4 pm
2019
The Uniform Shop will open from Monday 14 January
9.30 am-4 pm each weekday until Friday 25 January 2019.
Closed Monday 28 January – Public Holiday.
Trading hours Tuesday 29 January to Friday 1 February,
9.30 am-5 pm.
Normal trading hours resume Monday 4 February 2019.

Visit the Uniform Shop page on the website for more
information.

Notice of the APA Annual General Meeting

6.30 pm Tour of STEM Street conducted by Sally Ruston

Ms Kathy Campbell | APA President

7 pm AGM commences (followed by time for socialising)

The Abbotsleigh Parents' Association AGM will be held on
Wednesday 14 November 2018 in the Lower Everett Room, Junior
School. All Abbotsleigh parents are automatically members of
the Association and are welcome to attend.

8.30 pm Finish

Summary of the evening:
6 pm Thank you drinks for volunteers (RSVPs required for
catering, please click here.)

The AGM was approximately 45 minutes long last year, so we
anticipate a similar time commitment.
We look forward to welcoming you to the meeting to hear
a summary of this year's activities and plans for 2019. The
Headmistress, ex officio member of the committee, will give a
general report about the year and oversee the voting in of the
2019 APA Committee.

Junior School
Active fun for all

Ms Sally Ruston | Head of Junior School
What a plethora of physical activities our Junior School girls have
enjoyed this semester! From being highly competitive in the
pool at our invitational carnival to impressive new skills being
demonstrated on bikes and in soccer for our Year 2 students, we
have certainly seen our girls engaging with robust determination
and with a great sense of fun.
Abbotsleigh JS Invitational Swimming Carnival
On Wednesday afternoon an enthusiastic group of Junior School
girls took part in the annual Abbotsleigh Invitational Swimming
Carnival. They showed fabulous team spirit and wore their
Abbotsleigh caps with pride and determination. This year we
added a diving component, which was a fabulous success with
both boys and girls showcasing their talents. We thank Barker,
Kings, Knox, Pymble, Ravenswood and Roseville for joining us
for an afternoon of healthy competition. Special thanks to our
Junior Swim Coach, Cameron Gledhill, and Head of Junior School
PDHPE, Paul Guirreri, for their fabulous organisation and support
of the girls.
Surf Education
All our girls in Years 5 and 6 will have spent time at Manly Beach
participating in the Surf Educate Program, designed to ensure
that our girls develop an informed and healthy respect for
the ocean. Great fun is had at the beach as the girls learn
about how to identify and navigate rips while also learning how
to ride surfboards.
Infants Swimming Carnival
Today saw the running of our Infants Swimming Carnival in our
wonderful Aquatic Centre. All girls across K-2 were involved in
freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly races over
varying distances. The girls also took part in water safety
activities and fun relays. A full review and wrap up of this
event will appear in next week's Shuttle. This program was
such a success as girls from Transition to Year 2 had built
their swimming skills and confidence last week in the intensive
swimming program.
Bike Ed
The Year 2 girls have shown significant development in their
cycling skills and confidence on the bike. The girls have learned
important safety skills such as pedestrian awareness, stopping
and signalling and have been participating in a variety of cycling
skill challenges. This year's program has seen the girls bringing
their own bikes to school and thus greater confidence and
success has eventuated as many have practised riding during

break times. We have implemented this program as we have
progressively seen a decline in our girls' ability to ride bikes.
Yet such wonderful fitness, agility, spatial awareness and
coordination result as each girl learns to navigate her bike, taking
calculated risks in measuring speed and distance.
Playground Games
The totem tennis sets and hoops for both netball and basketball
in the Primary playground have seen the girls engaging very
enthusiastically in active play at break times. Additionally, it is
wonderful to see the younger girls flying around on their scooters.
Such good fun activities build cardio fitness, gross motor and
games skills. The Jump Rope for Heart program last term saw a
resurgence in skipping and a good amount raised for research
into heart disease.
Term 4 IPSHA Saturday Sport
Saturday sport is more popular than ever this term with 20 teams
competing all over Sydney in basketball, cricket and tennis. To
have so many girls participating every Saturday morning shows
great commitment to and a love of sport. Since basketball's entry
into the IPSHA competition, its popularity has grown rapidly. We
now have 11 teams entered into IPSHA in Years 4-6. As usual,
Abbotsleigh girls are displaying resilience and wonderful team
spirit to earn their victories.
Because IPSHA sporting opportunities will be offered to all Year 3
girls from 2019 onwards, we have commenced soccer training for
our Year 2 girls. I delight in coaching the girls early each Saturday
morning as their skills grow and their joy in small successes is
infectious. This program will ensure that these girls are ready to
participate in the Term 1 program of football (soccer) offered to
all girls from Years 3-6 next year.
Information regarding IPSHA Saturday sport for Term 1 2019
will be distributed to all girls in Years 3-5 before the end of the
term. The sports on offer in Term 1 are football (soccer) for all,
flippa ball (Year 5) and water polo (Year 6). We encourage you to
consider registering your daughter – it is a great opportunity for
skill development and lots of fun in a team environment.
What a wonderful array of sporting endeavours our girls have
access to! We warmly thank Paul Guirreri for his strong leadership
of the PDHPE Department. The passionate commitment,
dedication and expertise of Paul, Elliott Balkin, Belinda Funnell
and Michelle Penn has seen our girls achieving such impressive
outcomes in the sporting domain.

Anglicare Toys ‘n’ Tucker Appeal

Mrs Valerie Williams | JS Christian Studies Teacher
As Christmas draws near, Anglicare is preparing to share the
joy with people in need. They are asking for donations of
non-perishable foods items and toys to provide gifts hampers
to thousands of families in Sydney and surrounding regions
who would otherwise go without this year.
From Monday 5 November, contributions for this appeal can be
left under the Christmas tree in Junior School Reception area.
Suitable items include
Festive foods such as:
• Christmas puddings
• Christmas cakes
• Long life custard
• Tinned ham
• Canned fruits and vegetables
Gifts for children and teens such as:
• Toys
• Board games
• Sports equipment
• Retail gift cards

Student Representative Council
Roundup for 2018
Ms Sally Ruston | Head of Junior School

Every term, certain Junior School girls from all years, ranging
from Kindergarten to Year 6, participate in SRC. Each
class elects two peers to represent them at the Student
Representative Council (SRC) meetings, which occur every
fortnight. These meetings are led by the School Captains, Lily
Thornthwaite and Sophia Chi. There is always a wide range of
suggestions, from new activities to ideas about how we can
improve the environment.
Additionally, this year the SRC has been very busy collaborating
with classes to make decisions both around the new STEM
Street and the new definitions and synonyms for Abbotsleigh's
new values. I work through the suggestions with the School

Baghdad Ballet School

Mrs Kate Coventry | Deputy Head of Junior School
Dance Till You Drop is this Saturday and we are all very fortunate
to experience the joy of dance with our friends. I am excited to
see what costumes every dance group is going to be wearing.
I have recently found out about a dance school in Iraq that
does not have the wonderful costumes and dance shoes that
we have every year. These children have lived through terrifying
wars and dancing has bought joy to their hearts among all the
chaos. Watch this video to learn more.

Please DO NOT buy:
• Perishable foods
• Chocolates
• Glass containers
• Toys that require batteries
Please DO NOT WRAP any items as donations are used to pack
Christmas hampers especially suited for the families who will
receive them, so all items must be visible.
Thank you for your support in previous years and we look
forward to your donations under the tree again this year.

Captains and discusses with them how to make the ideas
become reality.
At each SRC meeting, all the classes bring multiple suggestions
to share with the group. The SRC then discusses them with
each other and gets creative trying to improve the suggestions.
This year the girls of SRC have managed to get taps repaired
and the fish tank and bubblers cleaned, as well as organising
for play equipment to be repaired, signs made for the veggie
garden and new sports equipment like netballs, soccer goals
and basketball hoops.
Lily and Sophia are to be congratulated on their enthusiastic
and supportive chairing of the SRC meetings throughout the
year. We also thank all SRC representatives who have taken
time out of their busy schedules to bring suggestions to the
SRC meetings and run class meetings.

How we can help
If you have any dancewear, dance costumes or dance shoes
that you are no longer using we will have a donation box outside
5L classroom all next week.
These wonderful donations will then be sent to the Baghdad
Ballet School. They do many forms of dance and there are no
cultural restrictions on dancewear.
Thank you for your help, keep calm and dance.
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Year 1 Royal Botanic Gardens
Excursion

Ms Sally Southan | Mathematics Specialist Teacher
On Thursday 15 November, the students in Year 1 will
visit the Royal Botanic Gardens to complement their
Stage 1 Geography and Science units. It provides
an ideal setting to investigate the wide variety of
local native plants that provided the raw materials
needed for survival by the first Australians. In this
lesson, Aboriginal Education Officers will provide a
cultural perspective of how Aboriginal people of the
Sydney area used plants for food, medicine, tools
and weapons, giving students a unique opportunity
to meet and interact with members of our Aboriginal
communities.
The girls are to wear full PE uniform including tracksuit
pants, jacket and white PE hat. They will need to
bring their PE sports bag, with morning tea and
lunch, a bottle of water and a raincoat (irrespective
of the weather conditions or forecast). The gardens
encourage students to bring 'nude' food to minimise
rubbish. Any biodegradable waste will be disposed of in
the worm farm on site to further reinforce the students'
environmental understanding.

Wednesday 14 November 2018
6.30 pm
Lower Everett Hall, Junior School

Lucy Row – Robogal!

Mrs Kate Coventry | Deputy Head of Junior School
We would like to congratulate Lucy Row (Year 5) for her 3rd place
prize in the 2018 Robogals Science Competition. Robogals is an
international, student-run organisation that aims to inspire, engage and
empower young women to consider studying engineering and related
fields. Its primary activity is interactive, engineering-based workshops
for girls aged between 8-18. This year Lucy submitted an incredibly
thoughtful product that entailed an innovation on the 'grabber'. In using
the design thinking process,
she applied her understanding
of mechanics to create an
electronic extending grabber
for her great grandmother who
can no longer bend down. This
has been a wonderful example
of how we can be encouraging
girls in the science and
engineering fields, and most
importantly highlights the need
to be outward looking, towards
the needs of the community.
What a terrific illustration of
this Lucy! I encourage you to
watch her video which explains
her process and product.

AbbFresh 2018

Art for a Good Cause

The Abbfresh Fruit Festival will be running in Weeks 5 and 6.
A range of delicious and creative fruit products will be sold at
recess and lunch. All girls are able to purchase a healthy treat
from the stalls. Proceeds from the stalls will be donated to St
Lucy's School.

Congratulations to Meera
Nirmalendran (Year 5) who
entered two artworks in the
Elgas Kids Art Prize. Last
Saturday at the opening of the
art exhibition and prize giving,
Meera won first place in the
10-13 year category for her
painting Floral Beauty. This
and her other entry Cockatoo
Playdate sold for $200 each
at this fundraising event, with
half of the proceeds being
donated to the Smith Family.
Well done Meera for this
artistic success.

Mrs Kate Coventry | Deputy Head of Junior School

Miss Brittany Black | Year 3 Coordinator

Year 2 and 3 parents are reminded that girls will need to bring
in their ingredients or equipment on the morning of their stall.
We are looking forward to another successful and enjoyable
festival where girls, parents and teachers work together to
support a worthy cause.

PSSA Athletics Star

Mr Paul Guirreri | JS PDHPE Coordinator
Congratulations to Sophia Bradford (5L) on her wonderful
achievement of making it to the NSWPSSA Athletics Carnival
at Sydney Olympic Park last week. Making any state level
competition is no mean feat. Sophia qualified in the junior
high jump competition and we are very proud of her efforts
throughout the athletics season!

Young Scientist Neomi

Ms Jo Colman | Year 3 Classroom Teacher
Congratulations to Neomi Verma in 3O who has received two
Young Scientist Awards (STANSW) for her individual research
project entitled 'Can all symmetrical shapes be used to pave the
backyard surface?' Neomi spent 16 weeks studying tessellation.
She investigated the properties of regular polygons, triangles

Diving Dynamos

Mr Paul Guirreri | JS PDHPE Coordinator
Congratulations to
Charlotte (Year 4) and
Sophia Horbach
(Year 6) and Harriet
Kaan (Year 5) who
completed in last
weekend's Diving
NSW Metropolitan
Championships.
Charlotte qualified to
compete in the Junior
Elite Nationals diving in Brisbane in July next year for the 1 m and
3 m springboard after achieving the following results.

IPSHA Saturday Sport Term 1 2019
Mr Paul Guirreri | JS PDHPE Coordinator

Information will be sent home in the coming weeks with
information about signing up for Term 1 IPSHA Saturday sport
in 2019. Just a reminder that the sports on offer are football
(soccer) for Years 3-6, flippa ball (Year 5) and water polo (Year 6).

and quadrilaterals using computer software and protractors
to measure and test her findings. Neomi was awarded the
Sebel Testing and Evaluation Award (presented to students
who demonstrate meticulous and rigorous testing of results)
and the MANSW Working Mathematically Award (Years 3 and 4
category). Neomi attended the award ceremony at the University
of Wollongong on 31 October.

Sophia also qualified to
compete in the Australian Age
Nationals in Perth in April next
year for the 5 m platform,
3 m springboard and 1 m
springboard after achieving
the following results.
• 3m springboard – 2nd
• 5 m springboard – 2nd
Harriet Kaan competed in the
Elite Girls Junior D Category
and achived:
• 1 m springboard – 1st
• 3 m springboard – 1st

• 1 m springboard – 1st

• 5 m platform – 3rd

• 3 m springboard – 2nd

Congratulations girls on your
outstanding performances.

• 5 m platform – 1st

Junior School carnival photos from today

Senior School
Write a Book in a Day competition
Mr Joel Ford | Senior School Teacher Librarian

For the third consecutive year, an Abbotsleigh team
has won a major award in the annual Write a Book in a
Day competition. On Tuesday, our Year 7 Word Weavers
team (Jessica Bae, Julia Barbour, Luise Barbour,
Alexandra Gavagna, Elizabeth Ip, Anastasia Kellahan,
Chloe McCormick, Sophie Pitman, Rosa WedgwoodOppenheim and Sophie Lim) attended the competition
awards ceremony at the Westmead Children's Hospital,
where they received their award for Best Illustrated
Book (NSW/ACT Middle School Division). This is a
fantastic effort from a team that was taking part in the
competition for the first time and competing against
older and more experienced teams across Australia.
Write a Book in a Day is a wonderful competition, which
aims to raise money and awareness for research into
childhood cancer. The competition involves teams
of 5-10 students working together to plan, write,
illustrate, edit and publish a children's book, all in one
day. Organised through our library, this year we had six
teams competing from the Senior School and our first ever team from the Junior School. All
teams had lots of fun and effectively handled the pressure of working for up to 10 hours on
their fantastic books, which are now on display in the library.
The winning books are all distributed to children in hospitals. This year, there were 1,030
teams from 348 school across Australia, who took part in the competition, raising almost
$250,000 for The Kids' Cancer Project. Congratulations to everyone involved!

Year Coordinators 2019

Miss Isobel Royston | Dean of Senior College
We are delighted to introduce the Year Coordinators for 2019.
These staff members have had much experience as teachers,
tutors and as Year Coordinators at Abbotsleigh and are looking
forward to helping our girls to be the best they can be. As
Deans, we are very excited about working together to help
support the girls as they continue to develop their skills and
abilities in 2019.

Middle School
Year 7: Ms Claire Butler
Year 8 (Acting, Terms 1-3): Mr Matt Goodyer
Year 8: Ms Laing-Peach (from Term 4)
Senior College Archdale
Year 9: Mrs Clare Haymen
Year 10: Ms Jennifer Hurll
Senior College
Year 11: Mrs Julia Kerr
Year 12: Mrs Emily Liddell

IGSSA Gymnastics Carnival

Miss Brittany Holmes | Sport Coordinator
On Friday 2 November, Abbotsleigh had 22 girls from across
Years 7-12 compete at the annual IGSSA Gymnastics Carnival.
The girls had a fantastic day competing in various apparatuses
and levels for both women's artistic gymnastics and rhythmic
gymnastics. We had some wonderful results with the team
placing 5th overall for the school for the whole day. Separately,
the rhythmic team came 4th overall and the artistic team came
7th overall. Olivia Hills displayed excellent skills and took out
2nd place in both rope and hoop for the Level 7 open division
for rhythmic. Charlotte Wong took time out of her HSC studies
to compete at the carnival and took out 1st in hoop, 2nd in
ribbon and 3rd in clubs for the Level 10 open division for
rhythmic. All girls who competed should be extremely proud of
their performance and their efforts on the day. Well done to the
entire Abbotsleigh gymnastics team for 2018.

Australian Mathematics Competition

Ms Mary Ann Grant | Assistant Head of Mathematics
In July, many of the students in Years 7 and 8 plus most of the
Stage 5.3 Years 9 and 10 students and the Extension 1 Year
11 students undertook the Australian Mathematics
Competition. It has become an international event, with
countries throughout the Pacific and South East Asia, and
some from even further afield taking part.
There is a focus on problem solving, a valuable life skill, while
emphasising the importance of mathematics as a curriculum
subject. The problems get progressively more difficult until the
end, when they are challenging even to the most gifted student.
Students of all standards can make progress and find a point
of challenge. The problems are also designed to stimulate
discussion and can be used by teachers and students as
springboards for investigation.
Results
The Participation and Credit certificates will be given out during
Maths classes. Below is a list of the Distinction and High
Distinction recipients. These certificates will be presented at
the Ruth Sanger Evening early in 2019.
Arwyn Stone, Maggie Sun and Jessica Wu from Year 8 are the
recipients of the 'Best in School' award, which recognises the
student with the highest AMC score in a school.
Year 7
High Distinction
Anna Horner, Elaine Li, Elena Slonim, Simone Wong
Distinction
Jessica Bae, Julia Barbour, Ella Booker, Sophie Bradshaw,
Petra Chan, Sophie Cheung, Vivian Choi, Zarah Fardin, Jasmin
Foster, Tracy Fu, Angelina Gao, Riya Garg, Cecilia Greig, Matilda
Grimes, Felicity Hu, Elizabeth Ip, Ying Jiang, Kristen Kam,
Gillian Lawrance, Abigail Leung, Kristen Li, Sophie Lim, Elyana
Moonen, Lucia Saravanja, Hilary Son, Caitlyn Tieu, Monique
Tran, Hebe Wang, Meredith Wang, Karina Wong, Emma Yap,
Jessie Zhuang

Year 8
High Distinction
Amelia Mak, Arwyn Stone, Maggie Sun, Jessica Wu
Distinction
Elizabeth Barnes, Darcy Bradley, Stella Carolan, Elizabeth
Digges, Kristina Elias, Sophie Friend, Katrina Gao, Abigail
Gillman, Amy Gottschalk, Lei Gu, Annika Guneskere, Mikayla
Ho, Helen Jordan, Lindsey Kim, Nikita Kyrikos, Chloe Lam, Anjali
Lambotharan, Natalie Ong, Anoushka Pearson, Lucia Radford,
Elinor Trevelyan-Jones, Rebecca Wallwork, Helena Yang,
Chenyan Yu
Year 9
Distinction
Samantha Barclay, Sequoia Choate, Amy Fox, Krisha Ghelani,
Arienna Grebert, Olivia Harlamb, Yvonne Jiang, Annabella
Jones, Mika Kato, Elisha Khannah, Abby Kidston, Yasmin Lin,
Anousheh Moonen, Emily Rowe, Carina Sam, Kylie Shi, Riana
Somaiya, Jennifer Sun, Laura Whitney, Sophie Wines, Holly
Yang, Jane Yang, Amber Young, Jenibelle Yuan, Amy Zhuang
Year 10
Distinction
Lily Adams, Flora Chen, Brianna Ho, Heather Kim, Rachael
Luton, Elizabeth Moshirian, Monique Nicholls, Anne Pan, Lara
Sault, Rowena Si, Kira Trahana, Ainslie Wong, Charlotte Woods,
Jui-Hsuen Yu, Alyssa Yuan
Year 11
High Distinction
Madeline Choi
Distinction
Chelsea Chaffey, Emily Chan, Olivia Chen, Yuelanda Dai,
Natasha Huang, Sophia Huang, Zahraa Kachwalla, Navleen
Kaur, Xiaoran Qian, Nikita Sethi, Alison Tung, Simone Weima,
Waiwai Yeap
Congratulations to all girls on their efforts in this competition.

The future of journalism
Mrs Marg Selby | Careers Advisor

At the annual Careers Advisers Conference which I attended
last week, Professor Monica Attard from UTS and a former ABC
journalist, spoke powerfully on the topic that ‘Journalism is not
dead’. She agreed that there have been monumental job losses
in the area since 2006 – more than 2,500 journalists have
lost their jobs in traditional media areas like print journalism;
however, she argued that the public still makes the same
strong demands for news that has existed ever since the days
of town criers. It is the news outlets that have changed, but
not the need for journalists. She argued that while the older
generation still engaged in what she termed as ‘appointment
journalism’, like watching the news at 7 pm each night, for the
younger generation, news is disseminated exclusively through
social media outlets and not through the traditional outlets
of radio, TV, magazines and newspapers. Mainstream media

is repositioning itself to deal with this change and is hungry
for journalists who are trained to work across multimedia
platforms. Thus, outlets like Storyful, Buzzfeed, Vox and
Junkee are still employing journalists, but only those who are
digitally savvy.
Professor Attard advised that students who were interested
in following a career in journalism need to be able to write
with clarity and to understand punctuation and grammar,
but they also need to bring with them an attitude of curiosity,
be interested in research and to have a strong set of ethical
values. In addition, they need to be flexible, as there is no such
role as a TV journalist anymore. You need to have skills to
enable you to work across multiple platforms. If you fulfil this
criteria, then there is a bright future for young journalists in the
view of Professor Attard.
For other careers news please visit the Careers page on AbbNet.

Free practical workshop for learner
driver parents

A light dinner, tea and coffee will be provided.

Ku-ring-gai Council and the RMS are running another free
practical workshop for learner driver parents and supervisors on
how to help learner drivers become safer drivers.

• The process of gaining a P1 (red P) driving license and beyond

Mrs Heidi Grout | Community Relations Manager

Thursday 22 November 2018
6.30 pm
Ku-ring-gai Council Chambers
Bookings are essential, so book online today. (Search under
Roads and Traffic events.)

Topics covered include:
• How to complete the learner drivers log book
• The use of licensed driving instructors
• Practical tips for teaching
• Any questions or uncertainties

Follow us on Facebook today to keep up
to date with Abbotsleigh activities, news,
photos and videos.
www.facebook.com/Abbotsleigh

For those whose futures never unfolded

Grace Cossington Smith art award 2018

Abbotsleigh's crocheters and knitters have contributed
to the beautiful poppy installation at the Australian War
Memorial.

Selected from a shortlist of 37 artists, the winners of
the three Grace Cossington Smith art awards were
recently announced.

Read more

Read more

ABBOTSLEIGH
SPEECH DAY 2018

ABBOTSLEIGH
SPEECH DAY 2018

Join the
celebration.

An invitation to
our celebration.

Junior School Speech Day:

Senior School Speech Day:

A presentation of student awards and prizes for 2018.
Wednesday 5 December 2018
2-3.30 pm

A presentation of student awards and prizes for 2018.
Wednesday 5 December 2018
9-11 am

Read more

Read more
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